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The Hawaiian News Co.

Have Just Received a Fine Lot of Goods. Suitable for

Iff.X1S AND

ELEGANT XilAS AND NEW YEAR'S CARDS, BOOKLETS, ART CAL-

ENDARS AND BIRTHDAY CARDS, direct from Tuck & Sons,

N. Y., and the Magee Art Company, Philadelphia.

-- A fine

Photo Albums, View Albums, Autograph Albums

Selected and Direct from the Manufacturers.

Fairchild's Gold Pens, Pen Holders, Pencil Cases and Toothpicks, in Gold
and Silver;

Fancy Silver Whistle3, Watch Charms, Etc., Etc.,
Elegant Glas and Celluloid Paperweights.
Fancy Inkstand?, Presentation Books, Children's B oks in great variety ;

Ladies' Stand and Table Work Baskets
A CHOICE LOT OF GAMES FOR OLD AND YOUNG, ABC

BLOCKS FOR THE LCTTLE ONES.

COLLAR AND CUFF BOX S,

Ladies' Dressing Sets, Manicure Sets.

J FTJIjIj XjHSTEI ow EXCELSIOR --ANTD pacific coast
1892 OFFICE AND POCKET DI A RIES 1892

THE AMERICAN NAUTICAL ALMANAC,
THE WORLD ALMANAC,

THE WHITTAKER ALMANAC, ETC.

An entirely New Thing in

Music Boxes Jaeot's Patent
Playing Popular Airs, $30 to $50. A Choice Lot of

HAWAIIAN SOUVENIRS !

Painted hy a local Artist.

THE HAWAIIAN NEWS CO.
2930-l- m
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AND KING STREETS.
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FOR SALE.
most durable in this climate. Also,

r Semi-Gran- d !

telling them of the noble work he did
for them in the Legislature. He was
instrumental in having a bill passed
allowing the native Mormons to go
and make their home at Salt Lake
City. I would ask you whether that
was something to boast of. Are we
blind to the fact that the natives who
went to Salt Lake City have suffered
great miseries and hardships ac-
cording to their own testimony?
Do you call that a blessing? People
at Kahana and Hauula will not vote
for him. He has three lunus at the
latter place and probably they will be
the only ones to vote for him there.
They made complaints to me concerni-
ng" Mr. Brown. We received a
hearty reception at the Mormon set-
tlement, We went to the meeting
house, intending to held meetings
there. We found the Mormon elders
in the house instructing the children
in the science of hula dancing. The
elders do not consider the hula an
immoral practice; on the contrary,
they encourage it. I spoke approv-
ingly to the elders of the sight I wit-
nessed. I did not flatter the elders,
for I thought it was really proper to
teach hula in public places, and not
in secret dens. . Dancing is not con-
sidered improper. I asked the elders
to allow us to address the people, and
they graciously granted our request.
I began my address by commending
their hula school. Hula is very soci-
able if carried on publicly, and im-
moralities would not be practiced.
The people were somewhat indiffer-
ent at first, but they became softened
in the end. Mr Wilcox likewise ad-
dressed the meeting. His speech was
remarkable for the dignity of its tone.
He avoided personalities. 'It was the
most sensible address he had ever
given. I appreciated it. On Thurs-
day, we came to Waialua. The people
at first hesitated to believe us. They
said that I was the one who recom-
mended them to vote for Hon. Antone
Rosa last legislature, and he had be-

trayed them. But on obtaining
proper information from us, they
changed their minds and lent us at-
tentive ears. They wanted Mr. Wil-
cox, the people's idol, to be their can-
didate, and he had given his assent
to their call. We then hastened to
get to Honolulu, as Mr. Wilcox was
going to Hawaii. Mr. Wilcox will
fight our cause on Hawaii, and I will
work here. Mr. Wilcox will appoint
the best men possible to be our can-didates- on

Hawaii; we trust that to
his intelligence; he is a
very good judge of human
nature. He will not place
useless weak-minde- d men on the
ticket. We thank our stars that Mr.
Wilcox has arisen to help our cause.
He has no self interest, he cares for
the common good of all. He has
given his life and strength for us. Is
it not most strange that, at a time
when we needed a courageous man
to come to our aid, Mr. Wilcox was
given to us? He comes at a most
proper time. We need a brave sol-
dier to bring us out of our present
humbled state. Mr. Wilcox possesses
all the necessary requisites for his
calling, and we hope for salvation
through him. The Hawaiians were
once noted for bravery, but to-da- y

they are cowed down. The fire of
bravery is not altogether extinguish-
ed in their hearts, however, they
only need a little stimulus to awaken
their latent and inherent bravery.
Had not the divine power given us
Mr. Wilcox, at this most critical
time, our cause would be forever lost,
and we burled in oblivion. Ap-
plause. I do not hesitate in assur-
ing you that his candidates on Ha-
waii will all be elected. He went
with a cheerful heart, money had he
none, but with the people's love in
his purse, he will fear no evil. He
will make G. B. Kamauoha our can-
didate at Kohala. Hon. J. K. Ka-hooka- no

will not be elected there, for
ho had disgusted his constituents by
voting against the new constitution
act. Either J. K. Kaunamano or
Mr. Paakiki will be our candidate at
Hamakua. D. H. Nahinu will run
for us at Kona, Hon. Jos. Nawahi,
H. Kauwila Unea, and Henry West
will be our candidates at South,
North, and Central Hilo respectively.
D. Kapahu will run at Kau, Hon. W.
White for Lahaina, Hon. L. W. P.
Kanealii for Wailuku, J. Kamakele
for Makawao, Hon. Kamai for Hana,
and J . Nakaleka, Sr., for Molokai.
Myself for Koolau and Hon. Robt.
W. Wilcox for Waialua.

The announcement received the
hearty approval of all present.
I have a word to say against the atti-
tude of the Queen against her people.
We want her to be above the people,
keep her record free from political
stains. We shall then respect her.
We all know how she worked during
the recent firemen's election for Chief
Engineer. She favored the Reform
Party candidate, Mr. Root. More. Mr.
Chas. B. Wilson influenced her to
favor Mr. More, and Mr. Wilson, we
all know, is the Queen's mouthpiece
and special adviser. It offends me to
the soul to see such condescension.
Those who assist our Queen in this
outrageous work are disloyal and
should be regarded as traitors. Her
real loyal subjects are those who
have independence and manhood
enough to tell her to cease doing so.
Some rascals have misrepresented
Mr. Wilcox's utterances concerning
the republican movement. What he
actually said was that if our Queen
continued being led by unprincipled
advisers, and the state of affairs con-
tinued from bad to worse, it were
better for us to be under a republican
lorm 01 government. But he does
not hope that will ever come to pass.
There is no necessity for it if our Gov-
ernment is conducted rightly. God
made Adam first. He was a man.
The first idea of rulers were the
judges. Kings were later creations,
and are a human institution. There-
fore, man the people is supreme.
Kings can be abolished. Mr. Glad-
stone is my guide, and his courageous
remark to the Queen of England thathe represented the people, compelled
her to respect the wishes of the peo-
ple. If you do not vote for our party,
and the other party be victorious,
laws will be made that will bind
you to the ground for ever, with no
more hope to rise again.

The meeting adjourned at a late
hour.

NOT in it.
He loved her with a love intense,

But she laced herself so tight
That when he asked her for her

heart
'Twas squeezed clear "out of sight."

You want to touch the soul of
some bright particular sweet
young lady did you say?

That's right young man !
Send her a copy of the "Vistas

of Hawaii'' and she will be in a
melting mood the next time you
meet her. They are iust too
pretty for anything.

The Pacific Hardware Co. will
help you out with this scheme.

J. T. WaterW
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Just Received, ex Austra?

Gold Silver, Silk and Chenille
. Real Lace ILmrti.. , u!

Pis
etching, Hope and other's;- -

.oil C'
i'lNEN, SILK and
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Arrasenes,
Chenilles:

KID It LOVlj

A Large Assortment of
ROMAN, I

GUIPU1RE, I

SWISS and I

EMBROIDER
Wood and Ivory Knitting Tins; f

Knitting Silks in all Color!

and S

Latest Styles of Hand-Painte- d

Knitted

Art loYelti

Eider Down Pillows and
Slumber

PAINTED and
FEATHER FA

Leather and Silk Belts.

Purses, Satchels and Hand

Stamped Linen Tidies,
Sideboard and Bureau fc

Doylies, Etc., for Etching.

X'MASS OAR!)

Photo. Frames:
Rocky Mountain Flowers from the

Wilds of Color,

Also, to delight the youngsters' hel

a large assortment of

AMERICAN,
GERMAN and

ENGLIS

TOYS
Of which the following form a sin

part :

WAGONS,
VELOCIPEDES,

DOLL CARRIAGES,
pnk'Tfl HORSE

DRUMS and

Dulls of All Kind

Including EDISON'S Famous

TALKING DOLLS

Wfl fllsn ha vA .a npw lot of

CHRISTMAS NOVELTIES IN TOYj

per Bark Albert, now discharging

See onr assortment of

Crockery
AT THE

Queen Street Store

TVVESTY DIFFERENT STYLES I

Eoeliester, Piano.
i

Banquet and Tablej

LAMPS ! j

Wfi'also have a Large issort-- f

raent of NEW GOODS at the j

J. T. Waterliouse

WENNEE & GO.

JEWELERS!

Fort St., HonohJa

THE BEST LINE

OF

c If s mas i esen s

IN THE CITY !

Opal Jewelry

A SPECIALTY!
2944-3- W

INTERNATIONAL

Tuff-of-Wa- r

WILL BE GIVEN AT THE GYMNA-

SIUM, UNDER THE AUSPICES

OF THE

HONOLULU ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION

COMME SCING- -

iufi, Dec. 19

AND CONTINUING FOUR NIGHTS.

Teams from the following Countries
will appear:

AMERICA, ENGLAND,
SCOTLAND, IRELAND,
. CANADA, PORTUGAL,

GERMANY, HAWAII

ueneral Ad mission . : 50c.
Season Ticket : : : $1.50

"Reservcd Seats for Ladies.
2944-t- d

BOOK BINDING

The Hawaiian Gazette Company
having purchased the . old-establish- ed

Bwbinde"rytMrV.A. H. Baseman,
a.od Hying secured: first class workmen,
are prepared. to do any and all kinds of
plain or expensive work at short notice,
and at as low prices as similar work can
be obtained from abroad. Evey descrip-
tion of work required by Merchants,
Planters, Steamships, Traders and
others, such as :

Largest and Finest Account Books,

Invoice and Sales Books,

Shipping and Labor Books,

Order and Receipt Books,

Photograph Albums,

Magazines and Pamphlets,

Newspapers, etc., etc.
In short, every kind of work usually
done by bookbinders in large cities,
such as ng old books, mounting
maps on cloth, lettering in gold, binding
in gilt and morocco, repairing old
volumes, etc., etc. Where a number of
volumes are to be bound up, a reduction
in the price is made.

It is the purpose of The Gazette
Company to maintain . a First-clas- s

Bindery, where first-clas- s work can be
had at bed-roc- k prices.

Parties on the other islands can send
Sets of Books to us direct to be Bound,
with samp!e of the style in which pre-
vious volumes were bound, and their
orders will be promptly filled.

Address

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE CO.,

46 Merchant Street,

Honolulu.

PAINTER!
TF YOU WANT A FIRST-CLAS- S JOB

--L of Painting of any description done,
call on: the practical Painter, J. L
MEYER, oaly.-,130-- Fort St. P. O
Box387.! Mut. Tel.662. - 2823-l-y

Candidates for the Coming Struggle

Announced at Faturday's

Meeting.

The National Liberal Party held a
meeting at the old Armory on Queen
street on Saturday night. Hon. J. E.
Bush presided. The attendance was
not up to. the mark, the reason being,
as the President explained, that it
was not publicly announced. Mr.
Wilcox and himself had made a tour
of Koolau, and they did not expect to
get back in Honolulu to hold the
regular meeting.

The minutes of the previous meet-

ing were read by the Secretary and
approved.

The standing committee recom
mended that a regular night for
weekly meetings should be decided
upon, and Thursday night was the
choice of all, Saturday night being a
busy night for many in visiting sa
loons, and they may come to the
meetings in an intoxicated state. The
same committee also recommended
that political stump orators be sent to
the different islands to enlighten the
country people as to the principles of
the National .Liberal Party. Hons.
R. W. Wilcox and Wm. White, who
have already gone on that mission,
were chosen, their traveling expenses
to be defrayed by the Liberalists at
home.

The Executive Committee recom
mended that the question of the elee
tion of the new Road Board be dis
cussed by the meeting.

Treasurer C. B. Maile reported
that the organization had received
$30 from collections, and that amount
had all been expended to meet the
necessary expenses of tne Hui.

The consideration of the Itoad
Board was again introduced.

The President rising to explain as
follows: Our platform has been great
Jy objected to by many because it
favored the election by the people of
civil officers. We are all cognizant of
the fact that heads of bureaus persist
In employing corrupt subordinates,
because of friendship, relationship,
etc. If Government onicers are elect
ed by the people, " hoopilimeaai "
(sycophancy) will no longer be a road
to office. Corruption would be re-
duced in a great measure. Many say
mat una ngnt ougnt not to be vested
in the people. It is the corrupt
officials who are making this vain
cry for fear of their positions. They
are rogues; do not believe them. The
new platform of the Hui Kalaiaina
has been severely ridiculed, because
it is the product of ignorance. Tbe
members were so perfectly ashamed
of it that it was referred to a special
committee for revision.

It was then moved and carried that
the consideration of the Road Board
be the order of the evening.

Hon. Jos. Nawahi said the com-
ing election is full of importance. We
are to vote, for nobles, representa-
tives, and road boards on that day.
The election of the road board by the

is a new creation bv theLeg-slatur- e
of 1S90. Its importance can-

not be belittled. They are to appoint
the road supervisor. The Minister of
the Interior can then no longer keep
u special favorite against the people's
clamor to remove him. Election of
civil officers is a republican idea, but
that will not make us a republic. We
must not denounce it because it is
the practice in the Republic of Amer-
ica. The great and enlightened Re-
public of America did not give us the
secret ballot system. We borrowed
that excellent system from Australia.
The Liberal Party are working foryour welfare, therefore do not cast
your vote for the Reform Party. Nota single vote you expect from thatparty.

J. Kekukaiiiko moved that the
executive committee report their
nominees for the road board.

Hon. D. W. Pua, of the executive
committee, announced that they
were prepared to place their names
before the meeting.

J. Kaau thought they must go
slow, another time would do to an-
nounce those names. The other
parties have not made known
their candidates, and it is not proper
that our candidates should be made
known yet.

J. Kekukaiiiko thought the time
had come. "Procrastination is the
thief of time" was his motto.

The nomination of the road board
was then postponed till the nomin-
ating convention should sit.

The President then vacated the
chair entrusting its charge to the
Vice President, Mr.. Nawahi, while
he related the story of their
recent political tour around this
island. Mr. Bush began thus : Hons.
Robt. W. Wilcox, Wm. H. Cum- -
miegs and myself started on a tour of
this, island the early part of this
week- .- Our intention at. first was
only.; to' visit the people at their
homes, and not hold meetings ; but,
rinding .the. people enthusiastic in
their attentions towards us, we de-
cided -- to hold meetings and make
speeches. False rumors were circu-
lated in this city that our visit did
not meet with success. That was due
to the fact that we made a flying visit
and only stopped at the principal
places where we thought it prudent
to hold meetings. President Kahoo-ne- i,

of the Hui Kalaiaina. invited mo
to visit Koolau ; but, like a rogue of
tne deepest dye, he forwarded mes-
sages to his right-han- d supporter at
Kaneohe to make our visit anything
but favorable. That man informed
me of it, but he had the manhood
enough not to follow Mr. tvahoonei's
mandate. A voice : Kahoonei is a
goat. The hearty welcome we re-
ceived at Kaneohe assured me of my
success at the coming elections. Iam entertaining hopes of my victory,
and no power on earth will alter it.
At Heeia we met with the same
favorable results. 41 We are a unit inyour favor," they said ; "our priests
do not interfere in our politics." Mr.
Kaulukou is not popular down there ;
the country people know that he is
only assuming false colors when he
tells them that he loves th sovereign.
How can he sincerely love a queen
who had dismissed him from her
Privy Council of State ? Impossible.
A villain assumes a smiling face
when his heart is far away. Mr.
Wilcox has appeared, and no one can
extinguish his light. His influence
is universal, and Koolau has felt it.
So"; my. burden is lightened. I can
remain in Honolulu to aid my party,
and there is no necessity for my con-
stant presence at Koolau. The people
down there remain immovable in my
favor, and I am confident in their
faithfulness to our cause. At Laie,
the Mormon Settlement, Hon. Cecil

The Foster Reception at the Resi-

dence of Hon. and Mrs. H. P.

Baldwin.

On the evening of the 9th inst., a
most pleasing reception was given by
Hon. and Mrs. H. P. Baldwin, of
Haiku, In compliment to Mr. and
Mrs. C. H. V. Foster, nee King, of.
Paia.

.

The spaciousveranda3 were effectf
ively disguised by brilliant groupings'
of oriental lanterns, and the elegant
parlors were ornate with, the delicate
tracery of vines and the beautiful
colors of roses.

The honored guests of the evening
received the greetings of their one
hundred friends under a canopy of
pendant smilax, in the center of
which hung a magnificent bell of
white and pink flowers. By the way,
this bell is historical. Ten years or
more ago Father and Mother Alexan-
der sat under its graceful outlines oh
the occasion of their golden wedding.

Music and recitation assisted in
rendering the occasion more de-

lightful.
Mr. C. H. Dickey sang in noble (?)

verse of the trials of a pair of Ha-
waiian lovers.

Miss Paris most amusingly depicted
"The Wooing of Biddy McCree," and
as an encore piece recited a romantic!
little poem entitled, "Supposing."

Mrs. T. L. Gulick thrilled her audi-
ence with that beautiful song, "Bride
Bells."

Mr. Henry P. Baldwin contributed
to the enjoyment of his guests by ren-
dering a German dialect ditty,
"Poor'Schuapps," and Mr. Biven ex-
ecuted several brilliant piano solos.

At 10 p. m., after chatting over th.e
creams and ices and nibbling; the
bride's cake, the ladies and gentlemen
with reluctance left the scene of
pleasurable hour3 and faced a raging
skv and heavy roads.. ,

Among the many Mauites present
the following were noted..

Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Dickey, Miss
Mary Alexander, Mr. and Mrs. D. D.
Baldwin, Mrs. H. G. Alexander, Mr.
B. Baldwin, Miss May Baldwin, Mr.
and Mrs. George Beckwith, Miss
Beckwith, Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Love-lan- d,

Miss Gregory, Rev. and Mrs. T.
L. Gulick, Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Stolz,
Mrs. H. Laws, Mr. and Mrs. Engel,
Mr. and Mrs. McVeigh, Mr. and Mrs.
Gilhus, Mrs. D. Center and Mr.
Hugh Center, Judge and Mrs. C.
Copp, Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Carley, Mr.
and Mrs. J. Fleming, Mr. W. C. Crook
and Miss A. Crook, Mrs. A. C. Green,
Mesdames Hall and Howie, Misses
Paris, Hammond, Nicholson,' Nott
and May, Hon. Jas. Anderson and Dr.
C. L. Stowe, Messrs. Albrecht, F. Arm-
strong, J. Millward, D. Lindsey, A'.
Hocking C. Helwig, Wilbur, Os-bour- ne,

Hare, Peiser, Barclay, L. M.
Vettlesen, G. E. Simpson, W. Moss-ma- n,

W. O. Aiken, Biven, Ogg, N.
Ormsted, Nichols and F. W. Hardy.

MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS. -

The stragglers from Lahaina came
in one by one during Friday and
Saturday of last wreek ; they reported
rapid work by Justice Bickerton and
the jury that a few minor cases were
gone through with according to the
usual routine, a number nol prosequied
and others postponed to the June
term of the Wailuku Court., among
them the Honolulu arson case; that
this year they were well fed, having
been cared for in a club presided over
by a Chinese " chef " at the rate of $5
per diern ; that the Lahaina saloon
had proved unduly attractive to some,
and consequently the ancient town
wras " painted vermillion " on several
occasions.

On the night of the 7th instant,
about 11 p. M., a heavy gale began
blowing from the north-ea- st ; it con-
tinued intermittently for several
days, and did considerable damage to
the corn fields of Kula.

The brigantine Consuelo, Captaiu
Jacobsen, left the port of Kahului on
the 10th instant for San Francisco.
Maui's only sea-po- rt is at present
devoid of shipping.

At 10 A. M. on the 17th instant a
public meeting of the Makawao Road
Board will be held at the Court
House. Mr. W. F. Pogue has assumed
the chairmanship of the committee,
owing to the resignation of Mr. C. H.
Dickey.

The Claudine left for Honolulu on
Friday instead of Saturday.

Maui, Dec. 12, 1891.

TO LET.
THOSE PREMISES FORT

Street, consisting of a Dwelling
"uujc ouu wiugej ueiug ine samelately occupied by S. Macauley. Apply to

A. M. Brown, over Bishop & Co"s Bank.
' 916-t- f

S. M. CAETER,

82 King Street, ...

DEALER IN COAL

Has on Hand For Sale

Departure Bay Coal ...

Nanaiino Coal,

Newcastle Citix

IN QUAN i 1 1 1ES TO SUIT.

Delivered in anypart of the town.

g-Bo-th Telephones 187. 2852-- 3 mtf

WANTED.
mWO FURNISHED ROOMS WITH

board in a private family. Inonire at
this office. 2938-t- f

The general verdict "If you
don't read the ADVEETiSER 'you don't
get the news."

Gr. L. MEYER & CO.,

Architects and Builders
Having had much experience in superintending buildings and carpenter work in
general, in the United States, and having associated myself with a practical
Architect and Builder, we are now ready to furnish plans and specifications, and
to give figures on any kind of building or carpenter work wanted.

g?",We make a specialty of fitting up stores and putting in store fronts of
new and novel designs. All kinds of repairing done promptly and neatly at
reasonable rates.

G. L. MEYER, 130 Fort Street
2894 8m

'INT. S. A CHS,
104 Fort St. - Honolulu.

CALL AND EXAMINE

"Our Own Make" Ladies' Muslin Underwear
J?"Ask for Our 40c. and 75c. LADIES' CHEMISE !

?Ask for Our $1 and $1.25 LADIES' NIGHT GOWNS I

Eggr Ask for Our 50c, $1, and $1.25 LADIES' WHITE SKIRTS I
EJLJ-A- sk for Our 60c 75c.. and $1 f!ORRTi!T f!fVTCi?fi t

fiThey are the BEST VALUE

Special Bargains
IDCTCHILDREN'S CORSET WAISTS, all sizes, for 40c.
fpCTTBOYS' CALICO SHIRT WAISTS, all sizes, only 25c.

.
;:-,-

.. . . . 2804 1302-- q

H. E. M'lNIYKE & BRO.,
IMPORTERS

Groceries. Provisions and Feed
EAST CORNEII FORT

New Goods received hv evm v m rh
rresn California Prorln hv vrv otnomm. - :4t.rii.. . . 1 ,

J """nA t' j A

R.HnH "'r, " 1Jf XV1"5.ww, iui vuiue tiox

PIAIOS!
A Pew of Westermayer's!Celebrated Pianos

ON HAND AND
They are elegant in appearance and the

1 Westermaye
With Mute Attachment and other hew improvements.

E. HOEFSi iHEAEGfER & CO.'S,
Corner, oriCing. and;Betbel Streets. 1

' STOR- -' QUEEN STREET
2304 1382-- q

The Weekly Gazette and DaUy p; 0. Advertiser
ARE THE LEADING PAPERS OF THESE ISLANDS.

'


